
 
 

 

Safe In Our World Launches Its Biggest Ever 

Charity Gaming Bundle! 
Includes games from Hello Games, 505 Games, Curve Games,  

Playtonic Friends, and many more. 

 
LONDON, UK – 23rd February, 2023 – Video games mental health charity, Safe In Our 

World, is delighted to announce its biggest ever charity gaming bundle is available to 

download now. 

 
Safe In Our World’s 2023 charity gaming bundle features a collection of indie hits and hidden 

gems, totalling over 20 games. The bundle, which is worth over $500 in total, is available to 

download now on Fanatical for as little as $12, with every single cent in profit going directly 

to support Safe In Our World’s charitable endeavours. 

 
From offering over $160,000 in free mental health training for members of the games 

industry and launching its class of 2023 Ambassador programme all the way to signposting 

over 200,000 gamers to life-saving mental health support and resources on its website, Safe 

In Our World is committed to fostering worldwide mental health awareness within the video 

games industry. 

 
“We wouldn’t be where we are today without the support of our community, and this includes 

all the wonderful people who donate to the charity by downloading our charity gaming 

bundles,” commented Sarah Sorrell, Charity Manager at Safe In Our World. “We knew we 

wanted to bring our supporters something outstanding this year, and we’re so proud to be 

able to expand upon last year’s efforts to launch our biggest ever charity gaming bundle!” 

 
While 2023’s bundle is significantly more content rich than last year’s, Safe In Our World is 

pleased to announce that this has not been reflected in the price point. For just $3 dollars 

more than last year, players can expect almost double the amount of games. The full list of 

content included in the charity bundle can be found below. 

https://www.fanatical.com/en/bundle/safe-in-our-world-charity-bundle-2023%C2%A0
https://www.fanatical.com/en/bundle/safe-in-our-world-charity-bundle-2023%C2%A0


Safe In Our World Charity Bundle Content List 

Games: 

● A Little Golf Journey (Playtonic Friends) 

● Chivalry: Medieval Warfare (Torn Banner) 

● Eternal Threads (Secret Mode) 

● Field of Glory II (Slitherine) 

● Hue (Curve Games) 

● Ice Age: Scrat's Nutty Adventure ( Outright Games) 

● Indivisible (505 Games) 

● Kingdom Two Crowns (Raw Fury) 

● Murder By Numbers (Mediatonic / Irregular Corp) 

● Perfect (nDreams) 

● PlateUp! (Yogscast Games & It's happening) 

● Rescue Party Live (505 Games) 

● Rise of The Slime (Bunkovsky Games / Playstack) 

● Songbringer (Double 11) 

● Soul Axiom Rebooted (Wales Interactive) 

● Spiritfarer (Thunder Lotus) 

● Steel Rats (Tate Multimedia) 

● STONE (Convict Games) 

● Strange Brigade (Rebellion) 

● Teacup (Whitehorn) 

● The Last Campfire (Hello Games) 

● Turbo Golf Racing (Secret Mode) 

● Warhammer 40k Gladius (Slitherine) 

● White Day (PQube) 

 
Additional Content: 

 
● Arcade Paradise EP Digital Album 

● SIFU Deluxe [Upgrade Only] (Kepler Interactive) 
 

 
 

For PR enquiries, please contact: 

Bridie Daniels - bridie@the71.net 

Chris Glover - chris@the71.net 

 
About Safe In Our World 

Safe In Our World is a registered charity in England and Wales no. 1183344. A team of seasoned gaming 

veterans passionate about mental health brainstormed for over two years over ways they could make a 

difference. Launched on World Mental Health Day on October 10th, 2019, its aims are to raise awareness of 

mental health within the video games industry and to provide resources, signpost help, and drive change for 

everyone connected with the industry – from developers, publishers, and service providers to content creators 

and players. Its initial mission is to create an online destination where people can seek help, gain access to 

resources and information, and discover stories from real people within and surrounding the games industry, with 

more detailed policies available via the website. Safe In Our World is a worldwide hub accessible for anyone in 

need. 
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